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VOL.33.

From the galleries 2,000 throats sent
Hawaii and Monroe doctrine
were applauded. The laok of en- out a brazen approval.' The roar grew
thusiasm over the Cuban plank was a deeper until it was as deafening as Niagara.
general disappointment.
The delegates mounted chairs, waived
'
WAVED THE CUBAN FLAG.
flags, fans and handkerchiefs frantically.
As this plank was read, Col. Fred
Every delegate exaept those from the
Grant, who sat on the platform with the silver states was on a chair.
waved
and
arose
distinguished guests,
"This is signed," continued Cannon,
abont his head the flag of the Cuban "by Henry M.Teller, of Colorado."
American
the
James
to
Creedman,
An uproar of hisses greeted the name
junta
correspondent exiled by Gen Weyler.
which was then overwhelmed by a great
Mr. Foraker moved the adoption of cheer.
the majority report on resolutions- - amid
Cannon announced ths names of the
cheers.
signing the statement, which are
persons
One of the crucial movements of the those
in the minority report.
presented
convention was at hand.
Several of the silver Btate delegations
would
he
The chairman announced that
then marched ont of the convention amid
reoognize, to move a substitute for the great excitement under the leadership of
from
the
mBioritv report,
gentleman
Teller, Cannon and Dubois.
Colorado, Mr. Teller.
The count of states was ordered for a
The name of Teller set the westerners ballot for president with following rewild. In little scattering squads, the sult: Alabama cast Morton 1, Reed 2,
delegates, sitting under the banners of
19; California, 18 for MoKinley;
Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Nevada, California Colorado, no vote responded; Florida's
and Montana, and some of those from vote was challenged; Georgia's vote was
Tennessee and other western and south- challenged; vote of Alabama challenged;
ern states, jumped to their feet waving vote of Illinois challenged; Idiho not
their hats, flags, umbrellas, fans, hand represented.
kerchiefs, and Bhneking like mad men.
Mississippi's vote challenged; Maine 12
The fire spread to the galleries and swept for Reed; Maryland 1 for Reed, 15 for
almost
seemed
across them until they
MoKinley; Massachusetts 1 for MoKinley,
unanimously in carrying the cheer.
29 for Reed; Miohigan 28 for MoKinley;.
tne
minutes
or
three
two
For
uproar Minnesota 18 for MoKinley.
eontiuned. Finally the western delegates,
New York 51 for Morton, 17 for MoKinsecessionists they perhaps might soon be ley. Including New York, McKinley il'.lfi;
Then
seats.
to
their
back
sank
called,
Heed 64.
there fell over the house a deep, profound
Later MoKinley was nominated on
The
made.
to
be
was
for
history
calm,
the first ballot.
a
states
dozen
of
hall
political allegiance
MoKinley's vote 467
including Ohio
ashung on the moment and the whole
and nominated.
sembly recognized it.
People listened to a man wnue ine
AN OCEAN HORROJt.
clerk proceeded to read the substitute
platform as follows:
The

WM. M'KINLEY IS NOMINATED planks
St Louis Convention Has Made Ohio

Protectionist Standard-Beare- r
of Republicans.
GOLD

STANDARD

PLATFORM ADOPTED

Under Leadership of Teller, Silver
EfChampions Walk
forts for White Metal Dramatio
Scenes and Incidents.
Out-Tel-

ler's

St. Louis, Jane 18. The day broke
nod clear for the third and possibly Inst day of the convention. AH the
preparations have been made to adopt the
platform and nominate MoKinley before
taking a recess.
There was muoh to appeal to the imagination in the advertised bolt of the
Hilver leaders and. the delegates seemed
n
to yell themselves hoarse when the
demanded it.
Before the honr of calling the convention to order arrived the wilderness of
seats were blaok with the dense crowd.
The heat was almost unbearable and the
hall promised, as the day advanced, to beof a Turkcome like the torrid,
ish bnth.
The delegates took their places without
ostentation. Senator Teller and his silver
associates formed an interesting gronp
ns they stood resolute with set faces.

bright

oooa-sio-

:

dry-roo-

Third Day or the Convention.
The day began when a minister, Dr.
John R. Scott, of Jacksonville, ?la., the
second colored pastor who has oonduoted
the devotional prelude, took the platform.
Although Dr. Scott's voice was strong, so
great was the confusion that it oould be
told only from the movements of the minister's lips that he was prayiag.
Chairman Thurston plunged into business by announcing that the first thing
on the program was the report of the
committee on resolutions, and called for
Senator-eleo- t
Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio.
Foraker crowded to the front and
climbed the steps to the stage, while the
crowd sent up a shrill yell. There was
no opportunity, in reading the platform,
for the fiery oratory with which the Ohio
man has often stirred the conventions of
the past.
THU

PLATFORM OF THE MAJORITY.

The platform as presented by the masame as
jority of the committe is the on
Tuessent out by the ABsooiated Press
day night. The plank regarding wool follows: "To all onr products, to those of
the mine and field as well as to those of
the shop and the faotory, to hemp, to
wool, the product of the great industry
of sheep husbandry, as well as to the finished woolens of the mill, we promise the
most ample protection."
The money plank follows: "The Republican party is unreservedly for sound
money; It oaused the enaotment of the
law providing for the resumption of
epeoie payments in 1879. Since then
every dollar has been as good as gold.
We are unalterably opposed to every
measure calculated to debase our currency
or impair the credit of our country."
"We are, therefore, opposed to the free
coinage of silver, except by international
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world, which we pledge
ourselves to promote, and, nntil such an
agreement can be obtained, the existing
gold standard must be preserved. All
our silver and paper currenoy must be
maintained at a parity with gold, and we
favor all measures designed to maintain
inviolably the obligations of the United
States and all onr money, whether coin or
paper, at the present standard of the
most enlightened nations of the earth."

Lives
Two Hundred nnl Forty-fou- r
I.OKt with the Drnmniontl
t'astlo.
committee on resolutions, being unable to
gree with that portion of the majority re
port which treats of the subjects or coinBrest, Jnne 18. The details are elowly
THE SILVER

SUBSTITUTE.

"We. the undersigned, members of the

age and finance, respeotfully. submit the
following paragraph as a substitute therefor: 'The Republican party favon the
of both srold and silver as equal
standard money, and pledges its power to
secure the free, unrestricted and inde
our
pendent coinage of gold and silver at to
1
mints at a ratio of 16 parts of silver
part of gold.' "
Mr. Teller, as he stood on the platform
to make a final protest to the Republican
party against the adoption or tne goiu
standard policy, was a striking ngure.
Tall and gaont, he wore the
e
frock-coa- t
statesman.
of the
with the lines
His face was
f thought, and no one wno oeneiu nini,
as he surrendered all his old associations
for a deep conviction on a single topio,
donbted his honesty of purpose.
Mr. Teller was evidently deeply aronseu
by the emotions that stirred him and his
But
at. times were almost fieroe.
gestures
,
p.
his general tone was one or sadness noaj
eeret. He was given the mostreapeotiui
hearing by the delegates, but, except by
those in sympathy with him, there was no
demonstration on the floor in the early
part of bis address.
The galleries at times were voouerous,
and, when he vehemently asserted the
power of the United States to control
their own affairs without dictation from
Europe in the matter of finance or anything else, many delegates were drawn
into a display of enthusiasm by a wild
tumult. Bnt the Colorado senator made no
effort at dramatio effeot. He spoke in the
clear, ringing tones, whioh have so ofteu
resounded through the chamber of the
United States senate.
old-tim-

being obtained of the loss of the Castle
liner DrnmmondCastle, bound from Capetown to London, with 141 passengers and
103 officers and men.
To steer safe the steamer should have
been away outside of Ushant, npon which
is a lighthouse and signal station. Bnt
for some reason, not satisfactorily explained, she was headed inside Ushant,
and struok a reef, tearing a big rent in
her bottom from stem to stern, thus fillcomparting with water the
ments almost immediately and sending
her to the bottom in abont three minutes.
Only two boats were lowered and one
capsized.
Only three men were saved out of the
217 persons on board.
Two were picked np floating on wreckage by fishermen.
About ten bodies have already been recovered oft Ushant.
Marquardt, one of the saved, said that
Capt. Pierce had just gone to his cabin
for a brief rest when a terrible shook
caused the Drummond Castle to quiver as
if shaken by a dynamite explosion. This
was followed by a horrible grating, raspwater,
ing sound, the noise of
and cries of passengers.
air-tig-

HILLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.
Continued Fruitful and K.ncoui-agiiii- ;
Development Wcvk l.i the Plerrn
lioltl IMstrlct.

Mm

THURSDAY. JUNE 18, 1896.11

e

THE LIBERTY ROBBERS.
Further
In !un

of the
ltails
a "I'

t:onmy
in Pursuit of the
.11

I

1

Trade

Notice for Publication,
Desert land, final proof.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M., June 12,
Notice is hereby given that 0. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
notice of intention to make proof on bis
desert-lanclaim No. B f, for the se Jd of
nw
and lot 8, section j, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
before the register or reoeiver, at Santa
Fe. N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of
July, 1896.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, Jefferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,

a

d

SPRING MEDICINE

Washington, Jnne 18. In reply to a
request from the New York Herald for a
statement concerning the Democratic
situation, President Cleveland sent tho
following to that newspaper:
"I have made no figures as to the probable action of the delegates already chosen
to the Democratic national convention,
but I refuse to believe that when the
time arrives for deliberate actien there
will be engraved upon our Democratic
creed a demand for the free, unlimited
and independent coinage of silver. I
can not believe this because I know the
Democratic party is neither unpatriotio
nor foolish, and because it seems so clear
to me that such a course will inflict very
great injury npon every interest of the
conntry, which it has been the mission of
the Demooracy to advance and will result
in lasting disaster to our party organization. There is little hope that as a means
of success this free silver proposition,
after its thorough discussion during a
political campaign, will attract a majority of the votes of the country. It
must be that many of the illusions influencing thoBe now relying upon the alleged
panacea for their ills will be dispelled before the time comes for them to cast their
ballots which will express their sober and
thoughtful adoption by the Democracy of
this proposition, for it wonld, I believe,
give to our opponents an advantage both
iu the present and in the future which they
do not deserve. My attachment to true
Democracy is so strong that I consider
its sucoesB aa identical with tho promoting of the country's good. This ought to
sufficiently account for my anxiety that
no mistake should be made at our coming
convention. In my opinion no effort
should be spared to secure such aotion of
the delegates aa will avert party demoralization. It is a place for the consultation
and comparison of views and those Democrats who believe in the cause of sound
money should be heard and constantly in
evidence as a canee worth fighting for is
worth fighting for to the end.
"If sound money Democrats waver in
their support there is danger of a mistake being made. Such danger should
stimulate their activity in averting it instead of creating discouragement. I am
very far from arrogating to myself a controlling influence upon the policy of my
party but as an unflinching Democrat,
who is honored by bis party, and who desires now and hereafter no greater political privilege than to occupy the place of
a private in the ranks, I hope I may not
be blamed for saying thiB mnch at this
time in the interest of the grand old organization, so rich in honorable tradi
tion, so lastly proud of its achievements
and always so nndnunted and brave in its
battles for the people's welfare."
THE BEPTJBLICAN

Connecticut
Delaware
Maine
Massachusetts

New Hampshire
New Jersey
.New Voru

3
15
4

Ohio
I'eiiiisylvania
Kliocle Island
Vermont
Wisconsin

Allen MoDonald, late publisher of the
Southwest Sentinel, Silver City, hat gone
to his home in Nova Scotia.
James T. Peacock, the little son of Mrs.
Willie Peacock, has been adopted by Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. Mills. Las Vegns Optic.
At 2 o'olock Monday afternoon several
business
thermometers at
places registered 106 in the shade. From
Mr. Everitt, who keeps a record of the
weather, it is learned that Monday
was the hottest by several degrees
than has been experienced in this valley
by the "oldest inhabitant" for years.
Albuquerque Citizen.
There has been a project on foot and
appearances at present justify the prediction that it will be carried out to form
a company to tunnel through Baldy
mountain, ontting through the rich mineral
bearing veins at a great depth and thereby opening np the richest mineral deposits
in the United States. A company is now
organizing in the east and if the scheme
is carried through that point will be the
greatost mining camp in America. Las
v egas
Optic.
n

fered a fatal relapse after the sanitarium
lire, died about 11 o'clock last night and
wag buried by Undertaker Gable this
The unfortunate man was
morning.
probably 35 years old, but very little is
known about him, as he declined to talk
about himself.
SANITARIUM FIRE LOSS.
Atl.fiiNier Kni'k in In the
Noon ray the MiHtri'N

anil H ill
1.000 on

itj
1

Account of Their liiHiiiaiu'c

O'L. Bock, of Denver,
fe Loudon &
Globe Insurance company for Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming and New Mexico, is in
the city "for the purpose of settling the
SjOOO Iobs of his company in the St. Vin
cent sanitarium nre. He has also oeen
requested by wire to adjust the $2,00(1
loss of the Scottish Insurance company.
He pronounces these losses total and
says that they will be paid at onoe. In
thia connection, he adds that the insurance rates accorded Santa Fe are based
on the presumption that the water service and the fire department are both efficient and that unless both these conditions are maintained it will be necessary
to raise insurance rates.
He is convinced that, with proper water
lloatli of Frank Itomlino.
Frank Bocdino, the Italian coal miner, service and an effective fire organization,
tho sanitarium should have been saved.
whose kidneys and bladder were badly Of course he does not
pretend to know
Ash
While
in
the
hnrt by fnlling rock
where tho fault was, bnt he is sure there
mi'ie about three weeks ago and who suf- was negligence somewhere.
Mr. Frederick

ffV-noo- n

adjuster of the Liverpool

4 BAKERY.

HQ.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Fresh Fr liit and Vegetables
Received Every Day.
15c
25c

Sliced Pineapple, 21b cans

Grated Pineapple, 21b cans
Anderson's Jams, per can
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
Condensed Cream, 3 cans

12'c

15c
25 c

Fresh Butter, Eggs and

Poultry, at all Times.

...

25c
15c
20c
can
Sauer Kraut, per
Van Camp's Pork and Beans with Tomato
15c, 20c and 25c
Sauce, per ean
15n
Butter-mil- k
Soap, per box
- 3c to 15c
Flower Pots, each
Six Bars First-Grad- e
Laundry Soap
Pickles (six varieties) per bottle

-

-

Try our Bread, Pies and Cakes.
They are as good as home
made.

TELEPHONE

4

10

so

the Hanna management, and with plenty
of money, these states could be captured:
Iowa
Maryland

Batting

32
4
4
12

135
Total
221 eleotoral votes to elect
the president. It was thought that, under

Indiana

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

2:1

It requires

Illinois

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PROGRAM.

St. Louib. Before it was finally agreed
between the chief men of the Republican
party to respond to the desire of the
bankers and the sentiment of the east for
the insertion of a clear demand for the
maintenance of the gold standard in the
platform, they cast up aooounts and reckoned what they could do.
It was agreed that, in view of the un
popularity of the gold standnrd in the
western states, It wonld require a campaign fund of $6,060,000 to put MoKinley
in the White house. The men who were
nsistent upon the insertion of "gold" in
the platform were asked what they could
do toward raising this fnnd. The wires
were kept hot. Wall street was communicated with; all the great centers of
finance were hastily interviewed; the representatives on the ground of the great
moneyed concerns were asked what they
had to offer. And the responses were so
satisfactory that Mr. Hanna and his associate managers if he has associate managersassented to the insertion of "gold."
Mr. Hanna is to be made chairman ot
the national oommittee, and he is to conduct the oampaing on the same plans
amplified, of course that he has hereto
fore put into force during tne campaign
for the nomination. The leaders figured
up that they oould surely rely upon 155
eleotoral votes; coming from these states:

S.

c7

F.vrnt

and the robbing of the postoffice at that
point and the Bell ranch are at hand today. The Las Vegas Optic sayB the news
reached that oity in a letter from A. O.
Milioe, of the Bell ranch region.
On Tuesday, June 9, two men broke
into the store at Bell ranch and stole all
the provisions they oould carry. The
day before they had killed a steer and
used what meat they deiirec1.
On the 11th they entered M.tHerzatein's
store at Liberty and stole clothing, provisions and money amounting to $250.
M. Herzstein, Levi Herzstein and a posse
of men pursued the robbers, and overtook
them about thirty miles southwest of
Liberty, where they had camped and jast
had their dinuer. Aa noon as the robbers
iaw tho posse they opened np shooting,
instantly killing Levi Herzstein and
Merejillo Gallegos and then severely
wounding Placido Gurole. They also shoe
three of M. Herzatein's horses. One of
their own horses was shot and they immediately nut the brand mark off him Bnd
rode as fast as the horses oould carry them
toward the staked plains. Having two
of their number murdered, so frustrated
the posse that thoy conld not continue
the ohase effectively. As sion, however,
as the word could be given of the fool
murder the entire oonntry was np in
arms, bnt as the men had considerable
start, anil tho oonntry is suoh a large and
almost trackless plain, there aro great
chances against their immediate capture.
It is the supposition that the men are
two men who were employed on the Bell
ranch. The name of one of the robbers
is supposed to be Welsch, as he carries a
fine gold watch with the name ot vveiaon
engraved upon it.
A. J. Tisdall, manager of the Bell ranch,
offers $200 for the nrreBt and imprisonment of these men in either the Clayton
or the Las Vegas jail, and M.' Herzstein,
the merchant at Liberty, offers $1,000 for
the delivery of the men in any jail in
New Mexico. Undertaker Prigmore left
Las Vegas early yesterday for Liberty,
120 mile's distant, and will bring the
bodies of the two victims into town.
Last night U. 8. Marshal Hall prepared
warrants in blank and. placed them in the
hands of his deputy, C. O. Perry, sheriff of
Chaves county, who left for Rosweil with
a view to taking np the search for the
robbers.

d

REGULATOR

WILL WIN

Republicans Will Spend $6,000,000
to Buy Doubtful States ProAdditional particulars of the double
gram Back of the St. Louis
murder near Liberty, San Migael county,
Platform.

twin-broth-

SIMMONSN

SILVER

MM

11

i.n
ane.

The output of the Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ended June 11 was 600 tons.
IMPRESSIVE AND PATHETIC.
A carload of ore and concentrates from
It was not nntil near the close of hie the Richmond was shipped by Manager
both
impressive Fisk last week to El Paso.
speeoh that he became
and pathetic His referenoe to his long
A. W. Farrington is making a careful N. M.
service in the party visibly affeoted him.
James H. Walker, Register.
of the Mint extension of the
He then drew himself together for a final examination
Bonanza vein, with a view to taking a
his
in
declared
that
and
opinion
appeal
lease and bond thereon.
morality, religion ana tne salvation cu me
"Wake np, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
Wavland & Co. have opened up a fine
at
stake.
were
country
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
When Mr. Teller said: "i most sever body of ore on the El Dorado mine, which man who had taken them to arouse his
A BOAR
FOB PROTECTION.
wnn a political party runs from three to five ounoeB in gold
liver. Newton's drug store.
A roar came when the pledge to restore my connection
a
makeB
whioh
gold
plank one of the and over sixty ounces in silver per ton. sluggish
protection in the interest of American
he paused
of
its
on
artioles
men
are
faith,"
Less
development
employed
prinoiple
labor and American industry was read.
work at the Snake mine this week, but
PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE
swept his eyes across the hall.
The reference to the restoration of the and
The sralleries rose witn a yen ana ming the ore output is being well maintained STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
policy of reciprocity, as a
of
hisses.
a
with the yell was fusillade
from the BtopeB now extensively opened. of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
of protection, also came in for a ronnd ling
When he said that, if, under suoh cirMaoy & Co. are drifting on the contact 1896. Sealed proposals, in duplioate, will
of applause. The proposed protection
he
in
the
he
remained
party - of the Whalebaok mine, finding increas- be reoeived here until 11 o'olock a. m.,
to the sugar industry aroused the Louis-ai- cumstances,
ms
entnoBito
would be unfaithful
trust,
ingly numerous pockets of ore and with July 10, 189C, and opened in presence of
delegation to oheers. The merchant
of
"no," came from the expectatiou of soon striking a more im bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
marine plank brought the Maine, Mary- astio cries from"no,"
states.
southern
the
members
Department, U. S. Army, on or before
land and Massachusetts delegations to
There was nathos in the senator's portant deposit.
August 1, 1896, aa may be required, with
this
returns
their feet with three cheers.
Ed
reoeived
Strioklaud
voice and those nearest to him could de
216 pounds pure Chili Colorado Pepper,
his
of
The first sentence of the plank, pledg tect the
from
ore
on
lot
a
week
Gray Eagle
tin cans, with movaglimmer of tears when he said mine
put np in
ing the party to sound money, started a there were
shipped to the Pueblo smelter, cer- ble
and grief in
Bix ponnds paoked in a box,
great uproar among the delegates, but the the sacrifice which he and his colleagues tifying totheore running overtwo ounces boxestops,
strapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
in gold per ton.
galleries did not participate nntil the
were to make for their consciences.
Preference given to article of domestic
in
opposition" to the free coinage
shaft
Prof. Thurmond's exploration
The commotion arose when Mr. Teller
or manufacture, quality and
of silver clause was read, men tne deleMineral valley is down abont ninety feet production
folded his arms and sank into his Beat.
prioe being equal. Right is reserved to
gates, led by Senator Lodge and Col. W,
has
the
men
and
conglomorate reject any or all bids. Information famThe oheers began with the silver
passed through
A. Htone. of Pennsylvania, rose en masse,
and went to the galleries and were into a stratum of hardened yellow day, ished on application. Envelopes containFans, canes and hats waived wildly nntil taken
which
he
were
who
underlying
expeola to strike the ing proposals should be marked "Proup by the gold delegates
the pit looked like a hurrioane tossed on
admiration of the man ore bearing contact.
for
feet
their
their
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
roared
the
and
sea
ap
gallerieB
if not his cause.
J. E. Collard, the lessee of the Bonanza 1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
nroval.
a
mill, has recently purchased outright
TELLER DEMANDED A ROLL CALL.
Capt , C. 8.
For two minutes the tumult eontiuned.
this weok
The mention of the "gold standard,"
At the oonolusion of Senator Teller's number of email lots of ore and
is
in
He
one
ran.
them
preword along the line.
Pass the
while received enthusiastically
by the speeoh, Mr. Foraker moved to table the combined
to do business to some extent on Piles can be good
Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut and substitute and Mr. Jjoage seconaea tne pared
quiokly cured without an
will
consider
and
this
propositions nnnrntinn bv simnlv aonlvine DeWitt's
New York delegates, did not arouse snob motion.
Incompliance with Colorado's fromplan,
mine owners who have small lots Witoh Hazel Salve. Newton's drug store.
demand a roll oall was ordered.
great enthusiasm.
to
of.
dispose
The vote on the motion to table the
It is reported and is probably true that
Teller substitute was: Yeas, 816$ ; nays,
Notice for Publication.
the Wicks Gold Mining company will in
106,.
Small holding claim, 3166.
matte
in
near
future
oopper
put
Nay votes were cast as follows: aib- the
United States Land Office, )
bama, 7; Arkansas, 1; California, 15; Colo smelting works for the more effioient
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. J
As
ore.
treatment
this company
Mon
their
of
rado. 8: Miohicran. 1: Missouri, 1;
such
to
out
able
is hereby given that the following-Notioe
;
is
carry
financially fully
tana, 6; Nevada, 6; North Carolina, U'j
claimant has filed notice of
Tennessee, 1; Utah, 6 Virginia, 6; Wyom a plan, we will hope that nothing will named
in suping, 6; Arizona, 6; New Mexico, 3; uwa-hor- n ooour to dissuade it from proceeding in his intention to make final proof
so eminently onrreot a direotion.
port of his claim, and that said proof will
a, 1.
before the register or reoeiver,
A vote was then taken on the adoption
Timothy Scanlon has relocated five of be made
of a financial plank It resulted: Yeas, the claims formerly constituting the at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz
of Santa Fe, N. M.,
812; nayB, 110.
Champion gronp, on the ground of non- Anthony Fonrohegu,
Thurston's announcement of the result, performance by previous owners of the for a traot in seotions 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
818
to 105, was the signal for a great work required by the United States as- n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
demonstration ot'the viotorions gold men. sessment laws for the year 1895. Mr.
Mr. Cannon was allowed to read a vale- - Scanlon has named the claims Cleveland, prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
diotory. It was so still that his voice re- - Carlisle. MoKinley, Teller and Bland, and session of the trajt for twenty years next
verbrated to the utmost limits of the ball. thinks that in suoh a congress of names preceding the survey of the township,
viz:
As be deolared impressively that be and there should be one sure winner. HillsJose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle'
his associates would oling to the fame of boro Advocate.
the party, let the name go where it would,
gos, Antonio Armijo, Elenterio Barela,
THE BEST
A rip east is often replete with many all of Santa Fe, N. M.
a Pennsylvania delegate shouted, "good
James H. Walkeb, Register.
bye," and one from North Carolina ytlled, annoyances, suoh aa transfers and delays
in the larger cities and the summer tour"take the train for Chicago."
The galleries hooted and Chairman ist is deprived of many pleasures whioh
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Dont
Notice for Publication.
Thurston was obliged to appeal for are incident on a trip to the eastern reforget to take it Now is the time you
Small
Holding Claim No. 436.
sorts. To avoid these annoyances the
nwd it most to wake ud vour Liver. A order.
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
to
run
rea
Santa Fe company has arranged
When Cann'on said that they wonld
sluggish Liver brines on Malaria, Fever
June 8, 1896. $
ana Ague, Kneumansm, aim many uuici turn to their people unsullied as to au- special train, consisting of Pullman sleepNotioe is hereby given that the followills which shatter the constitution and thority given them because the party of ers and chair cars, through to Buffalo, N.
Don't forget the word freedom had become the party of op- Y.. on July 4, without change. The train ing named olaimant has filed notice of
wreck health.
will be in charge of an experienced mana- his intention to make final proof in sup
It is SIMMONS LIVER pression, the first great scene oame.
REGULATOR.
word REG
Thousands of throats from the floor ger of the Santa Fe company, who will port of his claim, and that said proof will
Regulator vou want ItThe
frorn all other hissed resentment in the face of the arrange all the details of the trip and re- be made before the register or reoeiver,
ULATOR distinguishes
remedies.
And, besides this, simmuins speaker and in an instant bellam reigned. lieve the passengers of all annoyance and at Santa Fo N. M., on July 18, 1896, viz
Liver Regulator is a Regulator of the
The galleries hissed and shouted loud responsibility, and if yon are planning Jose A. Rtbera, of Pojoaque, N. M., for
for a triD east arrange to loin the IS. JC lit 2 in seotions 4 and 6, tp. 16 n., r. 9 e,
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your and long.
Cannon unflinchingly faoed the irate A. speoial on July 4. For rates and de- and lot 1 in seotions 20, 29 and 82, tp. 17
system may oe Kepi in gooa conamon.
SIMMONS
FOR THE BLOOD take
tailed information apply to agent, Santa n., r, 9 e.
audience.
He names the following witnesses to
1IVER REGULATOR.
It Is the best blood
Thurston tried vainly to stay the tor Fe Railway.
his aotnal oontinuons, adverse pos
turifier and corrector. Try it and note rent of disapproval and restore order,
prove
When we oonsider that the intestines session of said tracts for twenty years next
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
At last when he oould make himself
on every package. You wont find it on heard, he set the oonvention off by a ring- are about five times as long as the body, preoeding the survey of the township, viz
exJose Antonio Romero, Jose'Jaointo Gall
any other medicine, and there is no other ing statement that the Republican party we can realize the Intense suffering
perienced when they become inflamed, eeos. Miguel Aranaga y Romero, Fran
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER did not fear the declaration being read.
Cholera
Care subdues oisoo Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M
REGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies,
The delegates, except the bolting dele- DeWitt's Colio and
Inflammation at onoe and completely reJames H. Walkeb,
tie sure you get re.
gates, rose to their feet en masse and moves the
Newton's
difficulty.
drug store.
Register
J. H. SEoilia A Co, Philadelphia, Pa, cheered.
heart-burnin-

THAT

NO. 102

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

24
15
13

Michigan
Minnesota

14
9

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

S3
8
Total
These six states will be the battle
electoral
ground. They have eighty-thre- e
votes among them. These eighty-thre155
to
the
votes, added
surely Republican
votes, make a total of 288. This would
be fourteen votes more than necessary to
elect. The state of Michigan conld be
lost, and still the Republicans would be
successful; or the states of Minnesota and
Delaware oould go Democratic, if the Republicans held Michigan, and still Mo
Kinley could win.
The managers oonoluded that, with the
probability of the Democrats declaring
for free coinage at Chicago, New York
and New Jersey would be sure for the Re
publicans. Maryland they regard as a
doubtful state. At any rate, they put
"gold" in the platform, on the basis of
the bankers and manufacturers raising
enongh money to hoy the votes of the
states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Maryland, Michigan and Minnesota.
This is the Republican scheme of con
quest; This is what the managers had in
view when they concluded to commit tne
party irretrievably to the gold standard.

C
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Do you lack faith and love health? Let

health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla.
ton's drug store.

New-

good recommendation for Simmons
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vegetable and strongly tonio. Then, too, it is
better than pills, because easier to take
in liquid or powder and with no griping,
while the relief from oonstipation, biliousness, sick headache and dyspepsia is qniok
and sore. "I find Simmons Liver Regulator a very safe and valuable family medicine." Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
A

T

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO

us establish yonr faith and restore your

S AUSTTVA.
TEBHI

IH,
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Massacred to a an.
WORKING HARD FOR GOLD
Tunis, Jnne 18. The report that the
de
Morse,
the
Marquis
rjartv. headed bv
men, bound for President Cleveland First Campaign
consisting of thirty-fivnonuan to enlist tne atho cuii ngniusi.
Utterance is Sent to a Repubthe British, had been massacred to a man,
is oonfirmed.
lican Gold Organ.
CANT BELIEVE

F

MEXICO.

t Board and tuition, per month, KM.OO: Tuition of dsy sehotiiri,
It to
per month, according to erade. Mnite, Instrumental nnd
vocal, painting in oil and water colon, on ehina, etc., form cjtra
ehargea. For prospectus or further Information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

if

The Daily New Mexican
BY

THE NEW

PRINTING

MEXICAN

CO.

preoinota of Posey county. Then and
there that immense assemblage of representative American citizens was regaled
by said Fairbanks with as delectable a
mess of rot as was ever dished out to a
hungry crowd of
peona. That
opening speech of the St. Louia convention was a daisy, truly. For political
demagoguery, partisan bigotry and vindictive misrepresentation it exceeds anything that baa been uttered in recent
years. There was not a patriotic sentiment in it; not a statement but wreaks
with the slime of
politica. It
simply heaps abuse upon everything that
is Demooratio and praises MoKinleyism
even to the extent of advocating protection that fails to proteot and falling
prostrate before the golden oalf aa he is
s
worshiped by the Ikleheimers and
of Wall street! We don't believe
the plain, every day people of this great
country will indorse such a screed as
Fairbanks put forth. There's too much
good sense in this land for that. McKtn-leand his managers have made another
mistake. Instead of introducing Fairbanks to the American people they should
have called in the services of the profesr
sional
and dispatched him before he ever got outside of Indiana.

liATKS

OF

matter at the

a

Spcond-Clas-

SUB80BIPTION8.

Duily, per week, by carrier
Ottily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail..
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills for

...$

advertising

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00
1
1

pay-nl- e

monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and addressnot for publication hut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
llsiness should be addressed
JmlW

Mhxu'AS

Printing

Co.,

Sautu Fe, New Mexico.

back-alle-

PES VALLEY

y

of.

news-oape-

fool-kille-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEwMEXiCAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
i

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frail noiu, live sleek raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, ana under irrigation produces bonntiful erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. Id asoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nsotarins, oherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronouuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eom aaake the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a kerne market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at
prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peees Tall.y has ne snparior la the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prioea and on easy terms. The water supply ol
the Feoos Valley has no eqial in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
enolimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends thrtmgh
tire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
recent
The
completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Felii seotion. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with snbarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the pnrohasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traeta are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

s

STOP!

Yb" have run op against a GooJ Thing.

PEESS COMMENT.

ts

A I'ointcr.
The fact that Delegate Catron was in
Missouri the day that the house of repreAdvertising Jtates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
sentatives took up and passed the bill
Local Ten cents per line each iusertiou.
validating the New Mexioo territorial
e
Reading Local Preferred position
bonds, is a strong corroboration of the
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an ineh, single charge of the Rooky Mountain News that
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an he is odious to the members of congress.
inch, single column, in either English or Roswell Record.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
A ICciuiblican View.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
The
have absolutely nothing
goldites
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an to promise the people in the event of
ad. appears will be sent free.
their success in the presidential election
Wood base electros not acceptod.
No display advertisements accepted for less that would give an assuranoeof returning
$1
mouth.
than net. per
The experiment of gold
prosperity.
No reduction in price made for "every
monometallism has been tried so long
other day" advertisements.
can
that it
ask no longer time to demon
strate its wisdom. It has brought disaster and ruin, and to adhere to it would
THURSDAY, JUNE 18.
be but to prolong and intensify its evils.
The promises and the hope of relief are
with the forces of silver, and the more
Tiik political trimmers didn't get much
this is presented in the campaign the
comfort out of the Las Vegas convention. more will gold men be put upon the defensive. Denver Republican.
A few of the boys who fell outside of
the breastworks at Las Vegas yet have
Preparing to I nloud.
time to cntch up with the band wagon of
It is said by a party who is supposed
true Democracy, if they will be agile and to know that Catron will be a candidate
for delegate again this fall if he thiuks he
behave themselves.
has a chance for election, but if the outThe Catronist organs are trying their look for Republican suocess is not fair,
he will perhaps dispose of tin oandidacy
best to create the impression that har to some
rival in the party, perhaps
not
did
premony and good fellowship
Springer, Aucheta or Migoel Otero, Catvail among the delegates to the Las Ve- ron poses aa the Republican Moses in
New Mexico, and he is not anxious to
gas oouvetitiou, but they find it
place himself up for sure defeat, wheu
work.
there are some men he ia desirous of
plaoing on the shelf, and who know no
The cold, wet, gloomy experience the better thau to rush in. Socorro
delegates to the Republican national convention have been having for three days
past isn't a marker to the gloom that
will envelop the McKinley goldite
along about the Tuesday lifter the
first Monday in November next.
Twen-y-liv-

EE

The best reason in the world why

H some things sell so well is because they
are good. That is one reason for the
great sales of "BATTLE AX'
But good quality is only half the story.
E
The other half is the size of a 5 cent piece.
H It is as big almost as a 10 cent piece of
H other and poorer kinds.
Facts are facts. You can buy and see for
EE yourself.
Five cents isn't much to invest,

3
5

EE
j

3
EE

DR. E.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Grosaon, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Fi ey's patent flat opening blank book

SCROFULA,

professions that are
not overcrowded. Experts testify that
David Belnsoo's services for training Mrs.
Leslie Carter into a good emotional actress were worth $20 per hour. Dave sues
There ought to be a great
for $05,0(10.
rush now into this line of business. But
perhaps lielaBco made something out of
nothing when he transformed a society
woman into an actress.
some

We make them in all
manner of styles.

CANCER,
ECZEMA, TETTER. We rule them to order

CURES

M

are flu

Sole

Mate

SOUTH AND WHST.

SCENE.

Cannon, of Utah, weeping in the meetRead up
Read down
723
2
724
1
ing of the Republican oommittee on reso12:45 a 2:30p
Fe...Ar
Lv..
.Santa
H:50al0:10p
lutions over tfie fate of silver waen't half 12:80 pll:00p Ar
Lamv....Lv 11 SSn TiO n
Arj 11 :45pl2:15p
Lamy
pll :30 p Lv
so touching to those who know aa waB I :35
:30 nl2 :09 a ...Los Cerrlllos
I0:50pl0:4ua
u 'in n mtiih n
4
:35
Bernalillo.
Sol Luna'a vote for Teller in behalf of
p 7:00 a
9:0ft p 7:00 a
5 :30 p 2 :05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Who coached him? Boss
New Mexico!
Ar
Lv.
2:50a
Albuquerque.
8:05p....
oocorro
5;20a
5:12p..
well
knew
that,
Catron, of oonrse, for he
6:15 a ....San Marcial.... 4:15p....
1:25 d.
8:40 a
..Kincon
no matter what his representative in the
11:00 a ..
..Detninsr
l(U45a
ooold
the
committee did,
carry
goldbugs
2:0Up Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 8:15a...
11:46a. ..
. L.B8 crucei. ..
10:05 a
the day by a large majority. More po"
11:40
Ar...El Paso.,..Lv 10:00a...
2:05 a Ar.Allmquerq'e. Lv
litioal trickery. Sol Luna a free coinage
2 :45 a
LV.Aiouciuerq e.ari 8:45p...
.
man and a follower of Tellerf Bosh!
8:t5a
8:25p...
.uallup. ..
4 :05 p
8:50a.,.
..Flagstaff..
7 :30 p
.. Ashfork..
4:50a...
.
9:45
a
.Preseott..
2:40p...
REPUBLICAN REVOLT.
4 :00 p Ar... Phoenix. ..Lv 8:30 a...
7:30 a Ar. ..Barstow .Lv H:0ln.
The adoption of the gold platform by
1 :05 pi Ar.Los Aiiffeiei.Lv 10:45 a...
the Republican national convention will
6:30p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a...
8:00 p Ar. .. Mojave
9:50a...
not be attended by any great hilarity,
10:15 ix Ar Sn FrauoiicoLv 5:0Op...
mark our prediction. The Republicans
of Colorado, Montana, Idaho, California,
Nevada, Utah and Wyoming say do with CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal
a hs N, and declare for silver with a big
aoe and tourist sleepers between Chicago
e
means
electoral
that
twenty-ninyr"Tliis
Paso
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles,
votes are lost to the Republican nominee and the City of Mexico, dining cars be'
in the west. Now let the Republicans tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
nnd their goldbug friends carry New dining chair cars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
York state, if they can. The silver west served
at the famous Harvey eating
and south is ready to meet them.
.
houses.
1

1

.

.

1

CONNECTIONS.
M

KINLEY

8

SPOKESMAN.

The national Republican convention
lacks much of being happily inaugurated.
Itw as called to order Tuesday afternoon
by an avowed, advocate of free coinage,
who Introduced one C. W. Fairbanks, of
Indiana, as temporary ohairman McKin
ley's choice anil aa obsoure pohtiolan of
the cheap John species from the inner

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Hank
Building.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

and

searching titles a speoialty.

Lawyer, Santa
Catron block.

L. BARTLETT,
Fe, New Mexioo. Office,

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, SantaJFe, N.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, 'Tex.

M..

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Attorney at Law. Fractioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Oflioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

THE SAN TAFE BREWING CO,
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
naawiBS

Denver & Rio

e

PATHETIC

VICTORY Jt POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the oourts.

A. B. RENE HAN,

.

A

West.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oourts in the territory

1

.

To all Points

North, East.
South and

ioo.

TIME

'

J. B. BRAD?,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Oflioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m. J 2 to 5 p.m.

EDWARD

BLOOD

The fight is never overuntil the referee
gives his decision, nnd the contest for
In effect May 3, 1896.
the Republican presidential nomination
NORTH AND EAST.
is not over until the secretaries announce
a
of
received
has
one
the
candidates
that
Read tip
down
majority of the votes of the delegates. Read
2
m
It does look very muoh like McKinley, ll:!M)al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a2:30p
Lamv....Lv u :.: pi:4up
pi 1:00 p Ar
but stranger things have happened than 12:80
Lamy ....Ar ill:45pl:10p
l:iu piiisb p Lv
a
i :za p i :
5:45 p 3:05 a Ar..Las Vegas.
the defeat of a candidate with McKinley'a
7 :00 a
K&tou..
8:40 a
... Trinidad... Lv 12:55 p
present strength.
a
11 :15 a Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
9:30 a
12 :25 a Lv..La Junta...,
Sui'pohe
7:40 a
only suppose, remember-t- hat
1:10 p
Pueblo
6:00 a
3KX)p!
..flnln Sorinffi.
Grover Cleveland gets a strong fleet
5:30 p Ar.... Denver. ...Lv 8:40d
in Florida waters; suppose he makes a
7:U0a Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 11:30 p
12:05p A p Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40p
feint at Venezuela to divert attention;
1 :15 p Ar....Jeden ....Lv 6:35 p
11:35 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 9:05 a
he
a
on
caso
Weyler;
gets good
suppose
11 :43 p Ar.... Burton.... l.v 5:00p
nnd suppose
7:i Ap . St Louis... Lv 9;00 p
suppose he gives the
12:20 a Ar... .Newton.. .Lv 9:15 d
ultiButcher a sorenming, spread-eagl7:00a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv ,10:46 a
4:50 a!
Toneka.
4:35p
matum, for use in the papers of the
7 :00 a Ar.Kanaaa Cltv.Lv 2 :25 p
United States on the morning of the
7:30 a Lv Kansas Clty.Ar 2:00p
6:00 a
8:00 p ..Fort Madison...
glorious Fourth could Grover capture
10:30 p1 Ar... Chicago... Lv 10:28 p
Dearborn it. Stat'u
the Chicago convention of Jul 7?

TheS hosi: Line

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

THE

but the polygamous country of Utah.

T. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Otlioe with Dr.
avenue. Office hours;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FOR

BLOOD POISON.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Illlllllllillllllllllllllll

fad-ist- s

CURES

Tie Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

3

up-hi-

There are

OVDEXDe

I

Notice.
Uequests for back number! of the NRW
must
state date wanted, or they
Mkxican.
will receive no attention.

Now that the U. S. attorney and marshal are placed on the salaried list, we
saspect that the Edmunds act will out
much less of a caper than in former
years. The fact is, that this Oct of congress was never intended to apply to any

.

.

MEW

y

r
tstSThe New Mexican isIt the oldest
is seut to every
in New Mexico.
has
a
and
I'ostottice in the Territory
large
and growing circulation amongthe intelligent and progressive people of the

m

The

boss-ridde- n

5"Kiitereil as
Santa 1'e 1'ost Office.

Grande

ins aomaas or

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Railroads.

HixcnoToaiBS or

job work:

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Time Table No. 39.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

MIHEP&L & C&RBOHATED

Effective April
EAST BOUND
No. 428.

MED,.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.

19, 1896.1

WEST BOUND

' MILKS No. 425.
:40am.... Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.. .... .. 3:15pm
1:20 pm.... Lv.Espauola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
2:4(ln in.... .Lv.Embndo.Lv... 69. ,12:20pm
8:25 pm..
Lv.Harranca.Lv.. 66. . 11:20a m
4:59 p m.. Lv.Tros Piedras Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
0:45 p ra.
...Lv.Antonito.Lv...l:il.. 8:00am
8:15 p m.. .. .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 6:55 am
11:50 pm..
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10am
2:16 am.. .. . Lv Florence. Lv . . 311 . . 12 :29 a m
8:40am.. . ... Lv Pueblo. Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 25 p m
5:10 am.. ...Lv.ColoSpga.Lv.387..
9:54pm
8:00 a m.. ... .Ar. Denver. Lv... 403.. 7HXJpm

11

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Pel
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadvitle.
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connection. With

ID.

&c

R.an

Q-- .

TKA.I3STS
W-- T-

i

ftfi

Miles Shortest
Store Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

:Overlanil Stage and Express Company:- -

UO

JzLtlll.

Small in six, but great in results.
Little Early Risers aet gently bnt Beat ef Mcrvlcn
thoroughly, coring indigestion, dyspepsia
and oonstipation. Smajl pill, safe pill,
best pill. Newton's drag store.

RUN

LA BELLE AND ANTON
OONNKoriNG WITH TRI WEEKLY HTAGH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

DvILl flfiXWEEN

itO,

's

tnlrk Tlsee.

Arrive at ia Belli' Italljr

7 p.

Are You 4oinic to Colorado r
Then take the "Sauta Fe Eouto;" lit
hours to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
Springs, IS hours to Pueblo. The only
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
and the above named points. For pars
or call on
ticulars, consult
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
hi. 8. JjUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Chicago, 111,
time-table-

It
1

cures Catarrh, even In
serious cases. To get
immediate relief in Catarrh, or a hard "cold in
the head," just put a bit

ROSE AYLMER'S GRAVE.
An English grave 'neath Indian skies,

Marked by a sullen stone.
And this is where Rose Ayliner lies,
Far, flowerless, and alone.
Rose Ay liner was a poet's love,
Sweet, beautiful and young ;
Her elegy, in melody,
,
The poet lover sung.
About her grave no flowers grow,
No pleasant boughs are stirred,
No gentle sun, 110 quiet snow,
No English bee or bird.
The suns of springtime scorch the stone,
In summer, storm and rave
The winds that herald the cyclone,
The rains that lash the grave.
Rose Aylmer's sister flowers should spring
In whitest bloom above;
The roses Landor could not bring,
Far distant from his love.
And now a snake lives near her bed,
The crows perch on the rail,
A kite sweeps past, and overhead
The unclean vultures sail.

of

Salva-ce- a
(tkadx-hark-

)

the size of a pea. into
each nostril.
It's the quickest remedy
for

Piles,
Wears,

Burnt,

Skin Diseases,
Boils,
Sore Throat,

Earache,

Bruises,

Chafing!,
Sprains,

Headache,

"Ah, what avails the sccptered race,
Ah, what the form divine I
What overy virt ue, every grace I
Rose Aylmer, all were thine.
Rose Aylmer, whom these wakeful eyes
May weep, but never see,
A night of memories and of sighs
I consecrate to thee. "

Strains.

'lwo sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brandrkth Co., 974 Canal St., N,

SUNBEAMS.
At the inquest
"Yon say yon knew this
man. Is there any particular sign by which
yon reoognized the oorpse?" Oh, yes, your
honor; he was deaf."

Kouud, Rosy Faces,

Laughing eyes, frames full of vigor and
elastioity, are blessings attainable by the
cadaverous, the haggard and the dyspeptic who try that wisest of. experiments
an experiment whoBe happy outcome is
certified to by myriads viz., a .course of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters promptly
begun and steadily pursued. There is no
tonic oomparable to it in effioacy, none
more agreeable and speedily benefioial.
The nervous and dyspeptic, sufferers
from malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
biliousness and kidney troubles are
rapidly aided by the Bitters, and it is one
of the best means of counteracting the
effects of excessive bodily or mental
fatigue, and exposure in wet or inclement
weather. Persons of sedentary habits
line it a most useful vivifier and recuperator of exhausted energy. Use it in
order to sleep well, eat heartily and digeBt
thoroughly. Fhysioians everywhere speak
iu high terms of it.
Silent thanks of a woman are those that
are rarest.

Ah, why regret the gloonfy hearse,
The land of banishment?
This is her grave, but Landor's verse
Rose Aylmer's monument.
Roso Aylmer, on thy namestone lies
Love's rose immortally.
The Rose of memories and of sighs,
Once consecrate to theo.
Temple Bar.

THE EAVEN.

The Count Stibor was as brave as he
was highborn, and riches had poured in
upon him until he had become one of
the wealthiest nobles in the empire. It
chanced that one day he hunted with a
great retinue among the mountain fastnesses, and glorious was the sport of
that gallant hunt. The light footed
chamois, the antlered deer, the fierce
wolf, and the grizzly bear were alike
laid low. When the sun was about
to set, he formed his temporary encampment on the pleasant bank of the Waag,
just where, on the opposite side of the
chauuel, a lone and precipitous rock
turned aside the glancing waters.
The heart of Stibor was merry, for
the sport had gone well throughout the
day, and when his rude tents were
raised, tho savory steam of the venisou
and the sparkle of the wine cup brightened his humor, and he listened, with
Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier resida smile upon his lip, to the light sallies
afwas
severelv
at
Mich.,
Monroe,
ing
of the joyous company.
flicted with rheumatism
but received
As they talked idly of the day's huntprompt relief from pain by using Cham ing, however, one wished that the deer
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: "At times had taken another direction ; a second
my back wonld ache so badly that I could that he had not missed a certain shot ;
he had not lost his couteau
hardly raise np. If I had not gotten re- a third that
underwood. In short,
lief I wonld not be here to write these few de chase in the
was not an individual among
lines. Chamberlain's Pain Balm has done there
them who had not some regret blended
me a great deal of good and I feel very
with his triumph, like a drop of gall in
thankful for it." For sale at Ireland's a cup of honey.
"Hear me," said the magnificent
Pharmaoy.
There is one secret that is easy for noble, during a transient pause in the
"I seem to be tho only
conversation.
woman to keep- - her age.
hunter of the day to whom the sport has
A good reoommendation for Simmons
been without a blemish. It is true that
Liver Regulator is, that it is purely vegeall your misfortunes are light enough,
table and strongly tonic. Then, too, it is but Iwill have no shadow cast upon my
better than pills, beoauee easier to take own joy, and therefore to compensate
in liquid or powder and with no griping, you for these alleged mishaps, each of
you is free to form a wish, ana n it De
while the relief from constipation, biliouswithin my power to grant it, I pledge
headache
sick
ness,
anddyspepBiaisqniok
word that it shall be fulfilled. "
and sure. "I find Simmons Liver Regula- myA murmur of admiration ran through
tor a very safe and valuable family medi- the astonished circle, and the work of
cine." Rev. J. M. Rollins, Fairfield, Va.
ambition soon began. Gold was the first
asked for, for avarice is ever the
Whether a woman remains serious or thing
of all passions, and then resmiles much depends often entirely upon most greedy
venge upon an enemy, for human nature
her teeth.
will often sacrifice personal gain to
and then power, authority,
If it required an annual outlay of $100 vengeance,
rule over their fellow men, the darling
to insure a family against any serious
occupation and privilege of poor, weak,
consequences from an attack of bowel self misjudging mortals. In short, there
complaint during the year there are many was no boon within the reach of reason
who would feel it their duty to pay it; which had not been asked and promised,
that they oould not afford to risk their when the eye of Stibor fell upon his
lives and those of their family for such"! jester, who was standing apart playing
with the tassels of his vest and appare
an amount. Anyone oan get this
uninterested in a subject
for 25 cents, that being the price of ently quite
which had made all around him eager
Cholera
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio,
and excited.
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In almost every
"And thou, knave, " said the noble,
neighborhood some one has died from an "hast thou nothing to ask? Thou must
attack of bowel oomplaint before medi- bestir thyself, or thy master will have
cine oould be proenred or a physician little left to give, if the game go on
summoned. One or two doses of this thus."
' 'Fear not, fear not, " replied the fool.
remedy will core any ordinary case. It "The claimants have been courteous, for
never fails. Can yon afford to take the
they have not touched upon that portion
risk for eo small an amount? For sale of
thy possessions which I covet They
at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
have demanded gold, blood, domain, the
power to enjoy themselves, and to renThere are women who oan listen quiet der others wretched they are welcome
ly; but in that case they usually think to all they want. I only ask for stones. "
of something else.
A loud laugh ran through the circla
We are anxious to do a little good in "Stones, Betzkol" echoed the astonished
this world and oan think of no pleasanter Stibor. "Thou shalt have them to thy
or better way to do it than by recom heart's content, where and in what
mending One Minute Cough Gore as a shape thou wilt "
preventive of pneumonia, consumption
"I take thee at thy word, Count Stiand other serions long troobles that fol bor. I will have them yonder on the
low neglected oolds. Newton's drog store. crest of the bold rock that stands out
Too much respeot toward a lady may like a braggart daring the foot of man,
be considered by her & token of disre' and in the shape of a good castle in
...
which I may hold my own, should need
spect.
be, " was the uulooked for reply.
It would be hard to convinieaman
"Thou hast lost thy chance, Betzko,"
suffering from bilioos ooliothat his agony cried a voice amid the universal merriis doe to a microbe with an unprononnC'
' able name.
DeWitt'a Colio and Cholera ment that ensued. "Not even Stibor can
Cure will oonvinoe him of its power to accomplish thy desire. "
"Who dares to say that Stibor cannot
afford instant relief. It kills pain. New
ton's drag store.
grant it, if such be his will?" demanded
the chieftain in a voice of thunder as he
rose
proudly from the earth where he
Notice for Publication.
had been seated on a conch of skins.
Small Holding Claim No. 136.
"The castle of Betzko shall be built!"
N. M., )
Land Otnoi at Santa
And it was built, and within a year
Jane 8, 18B6. J
a festival was held there, and the noble
follow
the
Notioe is hereby given that
became enamored of his own creation,
ing named olaimant has filed notice of for it was beautiful in its strength, and
his intention to make final proof in supfair dames admired its courtly halls
port' of his olaim,and that said proof will the
be made before the register or reoeiver, as much as the warriors prized its solid
at Santa Fu N. M., 00 July 18, 1896, viz: Vails and its commanding towers. And
Jose A. Ribera, of Pojoaqae, N. M., for thus Count Stibor bought off the rock
it 3 in aeotiona 4 and 6, tp, 16 n., r. 9 e., fortress from his jester with gold, and
and lot 1 in aeotiona 20, 29 and 82, tp. 17 made it the chief place of his abode,
n., r. 9 e.
and he feasted therewith his guests
He names the following witnesses to and made
merry with musio and dances
prove his aotoal continuous, adverse pos- until it seemed as though life was to be
next
traots
of
said
for
session
twenty years
him one long festival. Men often
preceding the survey of the township, vis: for
walk over the spot which afterward
Jose Antonio Romero, Jose Jacinto
o
opens to bury them.
Miguel Aranaga y Romero,
Ortiz y Tafoya, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Little by little the habit of self inJtnaaH.WAt.KiiB,
dulgence grew upon the luxurious nobla
Register. Vet still he loved the chase beyond all
inBur-ano-

F,

1

Gall-ego- s,

Fran-Cisc-

A

else on earth, and his dogs were of tho
fleetest and finest breed.
He was one day at table, snrrouudpd
by the richest viands und the rarest
wines, when one of his favorite hounds
entered tho hall howling with pain and
dragging after him his wounded foot,
which dropped blood as ho moved along.
Terror seized upon the heartH of the
vassals even before the rage of their lord
burst forth, and when it camo terrible
was the storm, as he vowed vengeance
against tho wretch who had dared thus
to mutilate au animal that he valued.
An aged slave flung himself at his
feet. "Mercy, my lord, mercy 1" lie exclaimed piteously.
"I have served you
faithfully for years. My beard is gray
with time, and my life has been one of
Have mercy on me, for he
hardship.
flew upon me and would have torn me
had I not defended myself against his
fury. I might have destroyed him, but
I sought only to preserve myself. Have
mercy upon my weakness!"
The angry chieftain, however, heeded
not the anguish of his gray hairs, and,
pointing to a low balcony which extended across the window of tho apartment and hung over tho precipice, he
commanded that the wretched old man
should be flung from thence into the
river which flowed beneath as an example to those caitiffs who valued their
own worthless lives above those of his
noble hounds.
As the miserable tools of an imperious will were dragging tho unhappy victim to his fate ho raised his voice and
cursed the tyrant whom they served,
and having done so he summoned him
to appear at the tribunal, which none
can escape, to answer for this his last
crime, on its first anniversary. But the
powerful chief heeded not his words.
"Away with him!" he said sternly as
he lifted his goblet to his lips ; and there
was a struggle, a shriek of agony and
then a splash upon the river wave, and
all was silent.
A year went by in festival and pride,
and the day on which that monstrous
crime had been committed returned un
heeded. There was a feast in the castle,
and Stibor, who month sifter mouth
gave himself up yet more to self indulgence, gradually became heavy with
wine, and his attendants carried him to
a couch beside the same window whence
tho unfortunate slavo had been hurled
12 months before.
The guests drank on for a time, and
made merry at the insensibility and
helplessness of thoir powerful host, and
then they departed, each to his business
or pleasure, and left him there alone.
The casement had been flung back to
admit the air freely into the heated
apartment, and the last reveler had
scarcely departed, when a raven the
somber messenger of Nemesis flew
thrice round the battlements of the castle,' and then alighted on the balcony.
Several of the guests amused their idleness by watching the evolutions of tho
ill omened bird, but once having lost
sight of it they turned away and thought
of it no more.
Meanwhile a work of agony and death
had been delegated to that dark winged
messenger. It rested but au instant from
its flight ere once more it hovered over
the'oouch of the sleeping Stibor, and
then, darting down, its sharp beak pene
trated at one thrust from his eye into
his brain!
The agony awoke him, but he awoke
only to madness from its extent. He
reeled to and fro, venting imprecations
to which none was by to listen, and
writhed until his tortured body was one
convulsion. At length, by a mighty effort, striving to accomplish he knew not
what, he hurled himsolf over the balcony, at the selfsame spot whence the
slave had been flung by his own command, and as he fell the clear waters of
the Waag for a time resisted the impure
burden and threw him back shrieking
and howling from their depths.
But he sank at last, and when his
parasites sought him on the morrow
they found only tho couch on which he
had lain and a few drops of blood to
hint that he had died a death of violence and vengeance.
They searched for him carefully on
all sides, and then, when they were
quite assured that he had passed away
never to return, whispers grew of the
gray headed slave and the mysterious
raven until by degrees the fate of the
famous Stibor was fashioned into form,
and grew into a legend throughout tho
country, scaring the village maiden in
her twilight walk and the lone shepherd
in his watch upon the hills. Exchange.
The Vigesimal System.
One of the facts presented by Profess
or Conant in his interesting volume,
"The Number Concept," is the way Cel
tic races have held on to tho vigesiniul
system, or numeration having 20 as a
basia It is found in old Irish, Welsh,
Gaelio, Manx and Breton. When, however, 1,000 is reached, then comes iuthe
Latin, as if the effects of Roman con
quest were visible, for in Irish, Gaelio
and Breton "mile" or "mil" is 1,000.
Another peculiarity is that in French
the persistence of the vigesimal system
is visible. The French 80 is quatro-vingfour times 20, and their 00 is
or four times 20, with
10 added. In old French soixante for 60
does not appear. It was treis vinz, or
three times 20. One hundred and twenty was six vinz that is, six times 20
and sept vinz, or seven times 20, was
140. In Africa the vigesimal system is
rare, but in Asia it is not uncommon,
and is in use in northern Siberia.
t,

quatre-vingt-di-

Mrs, Howe's Husband.
Apropos of the "new woman," some-

body resurrected an old story the other
day about Mrs. Julia Ward Howe that
may or may not be true. At all events,
it was worth resurrecting. The story
goes that Mrs. Howe was one fine morning walking down Beacon street, Boston, when she met a friend, who asked
her how Dr. Howe was. "Dr. Howe?"
repeated Mrs. Howe vaguely. Then, as
if suddenly recollecting herself: "Oh,
he's quite well, I'm sura I remember
seeing in the morning paper that he
presided at some meeting or other last
e veiling. "

woman's

head-

GEMS

aches may come

from several causes.
She may have a
headache arising

from nervousness,

or from digestive dis.
turbances ; just the
same as a man might
suffer for the same
reasons. Nine cases
in ten. however, her
headaches come from disorders peculiar to
the
sex.
apparent cause of
her
Possibly
the headache will be nervousness or indicause
of these is not
gestion, while the
thought of. The organs distinctly feminine
are more vital than any other organs in a
woman's bod v. Any trouble of those affects
the whole hoc' v. It may show itself in the
symptoms which are characteristic of a
dozen disorders. Thousands of times, women have been treated for the disorders
sympthought to be indicated by these
toms, when the real trouble was much
FaDr.
Pierce's
serious.
more
and
deeper
vorite Prescription was compounded for the
of
the
sole purpose of relieving womankind
ills and pains very commonly considered
the uncomfortable inheritance of her sex.
It cures where really good physicians have
failed. Thousands of women have testified
that after taking treatment from" several
the Favorite
physicians without benefit,
Prescription" cured them completely and
quickly. It has been used for overofthirty
sucyears, and has an unbroken record
cess. The afflicted woman will find im.
mediate relief and ultimate cure in the
" Favorite Prescription." There is no doubt
about it there is no question about it The
woman who hesitates is invited to send 31
one-cestamps to cover only the cost of
Common
mailing a copy of Dr. Pierce's celebrated
This
Sense Medical Adviser.
work contains full information about Dr.
Pierce's medicines, with the reproduced
photographs of hundreds of people who
have been cured by these world famed
remedies, also giving their names and addresses, besides plain, clear information
about all of the organs of the human body
and their functions. It has reached the unprecedented sale of 680,000 copies at $1.50
a copy. Thus the expense of preparation
has been defrayed, and now 500,000 copies
will be absolutely given away. Remember
that this book is not a mere advertising
of
pamphlet, but a genuine standard work
1008 large pages, over 300 illustrations, some
Disof them iu colors. Address, World's
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

Professional Interest Mias Antique
(coyly) Dear me! I wonder who that el
derly gentleman is that has been following
me around all evening. Mrs. rlatly mat
is Prof. Bniggina, the celebrated antiqua'
rinn looking for relios.
Mothers will find Chamberlain's Cougli
Remedy especially valuable for croup and
whooping cough. It will give prompt
relief and is safe and pleasant. We have
sold it for several years and it has never
failed to give the tnoat perfect satisfaction. G. VV. Richardson, Duquesne, Pa
Sold at Ireland's Pharmacy.
IjPirnl Xotice.
In the District
Daniel Carter,
vs.
Court, County
C. G. Storey and
of Santa Fe.
J
James M. Allan.
The said defendants, C. G. Storey and
James M. Allan, are hereby notified that
a snit in law has been commenced Against
them in the district court for the oounty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexioo, by
said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, damages
claimed, three hundred and sixty dollars,
and that unless you and eaoh of you enter
yonr appearanoe in said suit, on or before tho next return day, being Monday,
August 3, IHOli, judgment by defAult will
be rendered against yon and eaoh of you.
Geo. L. Wyllys,
seal J
Clerk.
Gko. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for said Plaintiff,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Do you lack faith and love health? Let
us establish your faith and restore your
health with DeWitt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug store.

IN

VERSE.

We Would All Like a Chance.
and on
terrapin we sup.
And pluy at storks and railroads instead of
seven up.
Do you think onr thoughts will linger with
persistency intense
On tho time when we were dining for the Bum
of fifteen cents?
When we all have made our millions

think we'll feel a yearning for the days
before the boom,
When wb stored our few possessions In a six
by seven room?
Do you think we'll linger sadly at the Greenback club to quote
Reminiscences of dinners at the side street table d'hote?
Do you

I have known them do it often in a novel, it
Is true
Weep for days when coats were threadbare

and
the bills were always due,
And my fond anticipation Is that some day you
and I
Shall be in the proud position where we'll
havo a chance to try.
Washington Post.

Reading a Paper From Home.

Ho was getting

home

from business

The

But, quite ignoring all of them, except to bow
and smile
When hulled by some one at the door or just
across the aislo,
fle read with boyish eagerness, while speeding
o er the street,
The poorly printed pages of a little country
sheet.
Ho read of Tom Jones' enterprise in adding to
his barn
And learned that "Solon Huddleson has got a
brand now yarn,

and yet

far for fortune and find it,

Rnn nnn
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CHOICE

too,

'

d

we oonsider that the Intestines
are about five times as long as the body
we oan realize the intense suffering ex
perienoed when they become inflamed.
DeWitt's Colio and Cholera Care subdues

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTTJKES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
new rich
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for,these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on united States latent ana
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particalars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANTICO.
Raton, New Mexico.

us.
The race is well in hand that's well begun.

They who achieved tho crowning height of
honor
Have waded deep through fen and tangled
brake.
O'er toppling crags have scaled, and ere they
won her
Oft plucked of bitter fruit their thirst to
slake.
Not tho first onset doth decide tho battle,
For stern and earnest is tho stubborn strife,
And in the dreadful gloom and roar and rattle
Fulls many a nobly brave and gallant lite.
Bleat should wo fall if with the foremost fall
ing
Where honor leads than in the rear survive.
Tis craven fear that mukes defeat appalling.
Better to strive and fail than fail to strive.

Faint not. Strive on against the torrent surg
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To see how baby's growing.
And oh, what time I, wondering, wait
To see my flowor'a unfolding!
Almost I wish time ne'er could touch
The baby bud I'm holding.
Yet, oh, so fast, so fast, she grows!
Nor distant can the day be,
Alas, when time, remorseless thief,
Will rob me of my baby I
I hold her in my arms and grieve
To think she will outgrow them ;
I dread the years of blossom time,
Vet pray heaven to bestow them.
With light and leading so we trust
Her life will grow oomplotor,
But will she be as sweet again?
We know she can't be sweeter.

Alas, that she must change! As child
And woman, too, she may bo
send It so
All beautiful-G- od
But, oh, she'll not be babyl
Eugene Field.

Judge Mot.
Judge not. The workings of his brain
And of his heart thou canst not see.
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain
In God's pure light may only be

A scar, brought from some well won field

Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

The look, the air, that frets thy sight
May be a token that below
The soul has closed in deadly fight
With some infernal fiery foe.
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace
And east thee shuddering on thy lace.
The fall thou darest to despise
Maybe the angel's Blackened hand
Has suffered it, that he may rise
And take a firmer, surer stand;
Or, trusting less to earthly things,
May henceforth learn to use his wings.
And Judge none lost, but wait and see,
With hopeful pity, not disdaiu.
The depth of the abyss may be
The measure of the height of pain
And love and glory that may raise
This soul to Ood in after days.
Adelaide A. Procter.
Spanish Rules For Prayer.
Before you venture on the main
onoe
you may return again.
Pray
Before you into battle go
Pray twice you may escape the foe.
But ere yon take a wife perdie!
Your prayers should not be less than three.
Century.

When

Persons who have a coughing spell
everv nicht. on account of a tickling sen
sation in the throat, may overoome it at
once by a dose of One Minute Cough Core.
re
and
onoe
at
inflammation
completely
Newton's drug store.
Newton's
store
moves the difficulty.
drug
Politician If there be an Independent
1 Mrs. Newed Darling, if I should die
Labor party I shall join It!
Candid Friend Yes to be independ wonld yon get another witer
Mewed No.
ent of labor!
Mrs. Newed Do yon mean itT
Newed I swear itl
Pure blood means good health. De'
There is only one $10,000 note in exisMrs. Newed Oh, yon dear ducksy
tence, and Uncle Sam keeps that for a Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood
Why wouldn't yon?
pocket piece. To most people, however, on res eruptions, eczema, scrofula and all darling!
Newed Because I know when I've got
ten $1,000 bills, or even 1,600 $100 bills, diseases arising iroin impure nioou
enough,
Newton's drug store.
are Jnst as satisfactory.

Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes: "I
have been suffering from piles for twenty-fiv- e
years an thought my case inoorable.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve was recommended to me as a pile oure, so I bought
a box and it performed a permanent core."
This is only one of thousands of similar
oases. Eczema, sores and skin diseases
yield qmokly when It is'nsed. Newton's
drag store.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Onward.

j

half-poun- d

rights-ch- eap

Turn not thy back ; the world lies all before us,
And. thouith the goal bo far, it may ne won.
Let us press on while sun and stars shine o'er

111

SUBSISTENCE
PROPOSALS FOR
STORES Office Purchasing Commissary
of Subsistence, Denver, Colo., June 10,
1896.
Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will
he received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
July 10, 1896, and opened in presence of
bidders, for furnishing the Subsistence
Department, U. S. Army, on or before
August 1, 1896, as may be required, with
216 pounds pure Chill Colorado l'epper,
tin cans, with movaput up in
ble tops, six pounds packed in a box,
boxes Btrapped, delivered in Denver, Colo.
Preference given to article of domestic
production or mannfacture, quality and
price being eaual. Right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. Information furn
iahed on application. Envelopes contain
ing proposals should be marked "Pro
posals for Subsistence Stores, July 10,
1896," and addressed W. L. Alexander,
Capt , C. 8.
Pass the good word along the line,
Piles can be auickly oured without an
operation by simply applying DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. JNewtou's drug store,
Notice for Publication.
Small holding claim, 3166.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1896. j
Notice is hereby given that the follow'
claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M , on July 27, 1896, viz
Anthony Fonrohegu, of Santa Fe, N. M.
for a tract in sections 16, 21 and 28, tp. 17
n, r. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse pos
session of the trajt for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz:
Jose Antonio Romero, Jacinto Galle
gos, Antonio Armijo, Eleuterio Barela,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Jambs H. Walkeu, Register,

iui uuiui

Ul

per cent,
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
interest-Alfa- lfa,
Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

ing,

"Wake up, Jacob, day is breaking!" so
said DeWitt's Little Early Risers to the
man who had taken them to arouse his
sluggish liver. Newton's drug store.

niilbu

water
In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetualwith
7

Though opposite the course which we pursue.
Notice for Publication.
It falters not nor needeth any urging.
Desert land, final proof.
view.
The ocean lies beyond ; tho end 3
United States Land Office, ) A
of worth is ever worth tho winning.
thing
J
1896.
Santa Fe, N, M., Jane 12,
That which is easily gained is easily lost.
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon Feeble the ray which heralds day's beginning,
But great the light ore evening slues u
Allison, of Santa Fe. N. M., has filed
crossed.
notice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lanof Onward, upward, the
olaim No. 319, for the se
tow'ring height ascend'
nw i and lot 8, Bection 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e,
ing,
as we higher go ;
widens
The prospect
before the register or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on Saturday, the 18th day of Tho hues of heaven are with tho summit
blending,
July, 1896.
While wrapt in darkness lies tho world be
Ue names the following witnesses to
low.
Alfred Lavington.
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Matthias J. Nagle, Nievos Romero, JefBaby.
ferson Hill, Diego Gonzales, of Santa Fe,
Oh, better than a rose I love
N. M.
The bud boforo its blowing,
And sad am I, tho' glad am I
Jamkb H. Walked, Register.
d

yp.

fnr
jUne nf lanrl
L.UIIU

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

The farm and slothful village and its folk thoy
ne'er forgot,
And thoro's not a thing in city lifo which
greater joy can givo
Than the little country paper printed where
they used to live.
Columbus Dispatch.

I

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif

That "Aunty Simpkina gave a tea," that
"crops are pretty good"
And that "Ab Bailey came to town and
brought a load of wood."
Well, yes, these things aro trifles, perhaps, to
you and me.
For him they aro reminders of the times that
used to be.
And from his busy city life he glances back
with joy
To see the town that circumscribed his doings
us a boy.
Each poorly printed paragraph upon tho homely sheet
Presents a sceno familiar or a friend ho used
to meet,
And inaybo you can tell it by the smiles that
quickly come
There's mention of his mother and tho other
"folks at home."
Men wander

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

he, a

merchant well to do.
The wheels of the electric car were throwing
sparks of blue.
And around . him were acquaintances who,
where they stood or sat,
By look or word or gesture, were Inviting to a
chat.

.
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NEW MEXICO POLITICS.

Aubright was a sufferer from consump
Awarded
tion and was an Odd Fellow in good
Honors Worlds Pair
Highest
tov. Thornton on I lie Work of the standing.
MANUFACTURER OF
iem oc rat ic Convent ion Timely
When in Sauta Fe the other day, Hon
Political l'ick-iipL. R. E. Pauhn informed a New Mexican
representative that he contemplated re
iov. lnornton returned from Las tiring from the editorial management of
Vegas last night. He expresses himself
the Albuquerque Demoorat on July I,
as most gratified over the
work of
the territorial Democratic convention but was not prepared to say who his suc
it was on Gov. Thornton's motion cessor would be. This will be regretted
I1KA1.RR IN
that the
territorial
convention for by Mr. Panliu's' many friends and ad
the ' next delegate in
nominating
mirers throughout New Mexico.
was
congress
given to Santa Fe.
Col. J. ft. Fleming suggested
Arohbishop Chapelle will arrive this
Dem
ing as the convention point, but on a evening. He will be the guest of Kev.
ohiioi xne convention stood seventeen A. M. Mandalari, S. J., and
for hanta Fe, nine for Deming. The
will address the graduates and
governor says the convention was at first evening
virtually divided in the support of two ohildren of the Sister's sohools.
sets of delegates, one having eighty-eigh- t
row morning he will say mass at 7 o'clock
but in the church of the Immaculate Concep
delegates and the other
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the majority magnanimously evened up
oi I artai rowder. Tree
tne nonors in the interest of party har tion. All the ohildren of the school will ft pure urape
be present and the sacred ceremony of rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
mony, and a
delegation, satis
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order
by
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
first-clafactory to all concerned, was the happy the closing of the school year will be
workmen and at reasonable prices.
result.
celebrated. Albuquerque Citizen.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather
belts
and
combined
The Santa Fe New Mexican publishes
pocket-book- s
The Arcade is
ornamented with sterling silver.
posting bulletins
the names of the delegates to the Chicago on
U. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
the convention supplied by both the
convention four hours before the same
had been selected. Which is it, good Western Union and the Postal companies.
West Side of IMaxa.
WHI1E BRONZE MONUMENTS
judgment or rotten politics? Las Vegas The Western Union announced this morn- - Timber Trespass Case of Hie United
Slates Againttt the Denver & Kio
SANTA FE, N. M.
uptio. tiood journalism, to be sure. ng that "in St. Louis, June 17, at the re
dSrninle Kailroad on Trial.
Because the Optic didn't find it out until
of- - the ABBOoiated Press and the
four hours after their names had been quest
IS NOW PREPARED TO FILL OBDEBg FOB
agreed upon is no reason why the New newspapers generally the Western Union
The trial of the case entitled the United
Mexican's reporter, who was quietly on Telegraph company entered into an
States of America vs. the Denver & Rio
the ground taking notes, should not have agreement with the Postal
Telegraph Grande Railroad
WHITE BRONZE MONUMENTAL
been fully posted on what was happening.
company, wherein $96,- company not to distribute any bulletins
Judge Morrison doesn't appear to be of the national convention with the ex 000 in damages are sought for alleged
timber trespass, continues to ocoupy the
A LI j DF.SIKH
getting nlong harmoniously with the rest
of the New Mexico delegation at St Louis. ception of the ballots. The Postal Tele attention of
DKKCK1PTIO.V.
the United States district
I CRM TO SU IT Til K Tl n
Albuquerque Citizen. No, the other graph oompany has violated this agree court, with Judge Langhlin presiding.
committeemen have combined from the ment
u. . Attorney w. a. Childers. Soecial
by distributing such bulletins to
White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited vastart to snub Judge Morrison. Knowing
u o. Attorney a. A. Jones and Mr. Geo.
riety of designs including everytliingthat is popular
him to be the only original MoKinley man both the newspapers and the publio and
monuments and statuary, both in large and small
are
the
t. Money
conducting
prosecution
in the crowd they have studiously sought the Western Union Telegraph company ana
work.
tion. i, u vaile, of Denver, Gen. E
White bronze is not an experiment; it lias been in
to force him to the background. Under will start free bulletin service for the pa L. Bartlett
and Hon. J. H. Crist, of Santa
use for hundreds of years in Europe, and about
the circumstances no
man
twenty-jiv- e
are engaged in the defense.
years in this country and is not affected
can blame Judge Morrison for refusing pers and the general publio this morning re,Besides
by the elements.
this case there are seven other
White bronze is not porous, has no fissures, will not
to wear one of Boss Pete Perea e brass on the opening of the convention."
similar cases pending before the court,
crack, will not absorb moisture, docs not become
The guild will meet at the home of all
collars.
I.ol.ls
inscriptions will remain
involving practioally the same issues
its color and is indorsed by scientists legible.
A People's party mass convention for Mrs. W. T. Thornton at 2:il0
as everlastas the one on trial, as follows:
United
ing.
San Miguel county has been called to afternoon.
States of America vs. the Denver & Rio
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or marble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Cull
meet at Judge Wooster's office in Las
The convocation sermon will be Grande Railroad company, two more
and see them before nlnniiitr vnui nnlm-- j
on
one involving $96,000 and one
Vegas,
cases,
Monday next. M. M. Milligan
wrought-iro- n
fences of every
J.8'80.1"""11
signs the call as chairman. Four dele preached at the Episcopal church at 8 $5,000 damages: United States vs. E. M,
cneap and tnn most tion,
private residences and cemeteries.
Mr.
o'olock
of
Rev.
are
to
be
elected
to
two
the
territorial
gates
by
Tracy,
cases, involving $96,000 eaoh;
monuments made
Biggs,
enduring
United States vs. New Mexioo Lumber
Pop convention at Albuquerque on the Eddy.
24th inst.
oompany, two cases, involving $96,000
Hear the Phonogravh at Fischer's. each; United States vs. Baohelder Broth
The Albuquerque Democrat, says the
era, involving $3,000 damages.
Silver City Eagle, is out on the silver Good music.
side of the financial question. It took
it ib presumed that the verdict in the
)
case on trial will settle most of the issues
some time for the Demoorat to disoover
READ, REFLECT AND ACT. involved in the other seven cases so far
that the Democrats of New Mexico are
as the United States court is concerned
praotically solid for silver, but it is fight
ing on the right Bide now.
An Appeal to the Public to Aid the
Special Meeting.
The Catronist organs are greatlv wor
Maters of Charity in Mentoring
In view of the appeal issued by the
ried over the faot that there was snoh
St. Vincent Snnituriimi.
New Mexican in behalf of the Sisters of
unity of sentiment at the LaB Vegas
Democratic convention. If actual blood
Charity, a special and
meeting
In order promptly to plaoe before the ot tne woman's board important
shed had oocurred there these
of trade is called
.
to
meet
at
in
would
their
have
rooms
a
been
muoh
matter
form
of
clean
tickled
out public
ghouls
tangible
Friday,
7:R0
at
A
of their boots.
m.
full
attendance
p.
moment to the people of Santa Fe and
requested.
mbs. Ida kivenbcbo, President.
Probably no man is more pleased with the entire territory of New Mexico, the
the results of the Democratic convention New
The Kio Uranrie.
Mexican has concluded to make the
than is Editor A. J. Loomis, of the Silver
this seotion of the country is not
to the publio and to
"If
appended
appeal
Mr.
Loomis expects Grant the friends of the Sisters of
City Eagle.
Charity of soon visited by a rait," romarked Con
county to profit largely by the work of
anta ie:
that convention.
ductor Dascomb at the depot this morn
the
loss
which
the
Realizing
That was a graoeful and timely thing, Sisters of Charity,great
Hot sPrinsrs are located in the midst of the Ancient
the territory of New ing, "the Rio Grande will be dry clear up
T?,?5'?,Ce'e',ate(
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
the offering of the resolution by Delegate Mexico, and the
. .
publio in general have to this city, and that in the next twenty,
e,
It
about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
.
miKerson, or Aiouquerque, mdors sustained in the destruction by fire of St. iour nours. in one round trip between
1,ii
Knilway, from wiiich point a daily line of stages run to the
V sl,rl"f?s-Jraiule
these watersis from 90 0 to 1220. Thee-aseing the energetic work of Hon. H. B, Vincent sanitarium of this city, the New Albuquerque and El Paso, I observed
Iheteinperatureof
iW are carbonic.
Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful theyear
Jergusson as national committeeman
Mexican feels that it is its duty, in be- - from my train that the river had dried
fcAV round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience
of in- J. he St. Louis
'valuls and tourists. These waters entitn in 1f!KK :U irrrtlna nf nl Irn
halt or the Sisters, to appeal to the citi up from the head of the Dona Ana dam
enlta
prints
to Alamarillo, a few miles this side of Sothe gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ff, to;
pictures ot tne entire JNew Mexioo dele- zens of the territory and to all charitably corro.
cnu uuv 01 umse liters nas neeii moroiigiuy testea iy tnemiraclous cures
Farmers and stookmen south of
to
the
inclined
friends
of
in
national
the
Sisters
the
gation
to
Republican
in
attested
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
United States, to aid them in rebuilding Albuquerque are complaining of the
ILonsiIlnimoil. Malaria. Ilriirht'a Hi
MMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- great scarcity of water, and no donbt
tneir grand institution.
Ml nor itnv.
plaints, etc., etc. Board. Lodffinir and Hntliitur.
1(,1,,,1
xne
ot tne sicli, the poor, prayers are being offered up daily im
irates given by the mouth. For further particular address
ploring the clouds to spread themselves
Pure ice cream every day. Family or and the orphans, who have been sustained and
give forth a good aoaking rain." Arevenue derived from the sani
the
by
ders solicited. MODEL ICE CREAM
the
of lbuquerque Citizen.
tarium,
depends
upon
generosity
PARLOR.
the public. It iB to be hoped, then, that National Association of Wool
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
lirow- those who can will contribute liberally.
s
.
Vegan, SI. H., .Inly
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
Contributions may be sent either to
the above oooasion the Santa Fe
nnd reach OjoCnliente at 6 p. m. the same
tor
New
the
to
day. Fare for the
the
First
National
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mexican,
route will place on sale tickets to Las
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.
Bank of Santa Fe, or to Sistsr Victoria.
Vegas and return at one fare ($3,851 for
All amounts contributed will be men
the round trip. Dates of Bale July 5 and
Lots of
tioned
of
in
issues
this
are
strangers
subsequent
paper. 6, good for return passage July 10.
seen on the plaza.
a. 8. Lutz, Agent,
The trained nurse. Flora R. Holder,
The city oonnoil will meet in adjourned started last
Santa Fe, N. M.
night for Las Vegas on an
regular session this evening.
urgent case, but she will not fail to
The
Uloiioiix
fourth.
The commencement exeroises at the U. the appointments she has made here.
Low rates via the great Santa Fe route
S. Indian school take plaoe
"Cathode Rays" 5c cigar, The between all points in Colorado and New
Mexioo for the celebration of the Glorilatest invention at Scheurich's.
evening.
ous Fourth. Tiokets on sale July 8 and
There will be the regular meeting of
Store-roo- m
4, good for return passage July 6, 1896.
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
Iiegal Notice- a. Lctz, Agent,
a.
Daniel Carter,
the District
) In
S- Santa Fe, N. M.
evening at 8 o'olock.
vs.
Court, County
U. S. weather bureau foroast for New
v. u. atorey and
of Banta Fe.
ULKX MOUNTAIN HOI SH
Mexico: Fair
and Friday;
James M. Allan.
J
!
stationary temperature.
The said defendants, C. G. Storey and
A rate of 1 cent
p per mile has been James M. Allan, are hereby notified that Now open and ready to receive guests.
Buit
a
in law has been commenced against This commodious hotel is situated
granted by the A T. & S. F. to all aotive
twenty
firemen in the territory to the tournament them in thedistriot court for the county miles north of Glorinta on tho Peoos
ot Hanta Fe, territory of New Mexioo, by river and oan boast of the finest moun
at Albuquerque, July 4.
c3
said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, damages tain scenery and trout
SOCIETIES.
for the
The New Mexican is glad to be able to olaimed, three hundred and sixty dollars, amusement of its guestfishing
iu the Rookies
unless
eaoh
and
that
of
and
euter
rates
For
or
you
information of anv kind
you
report that John Fayette, who was so
DIAIiBB IN- in said suit, on or be- address
your
DR. WM. SPARKS. Proo .
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
seriously hurt by a falling chimney at the fore appearance
the next return day, being Monday.
F. & A. M. Keeular com
M
N.
Glorieta,
sanitarium firo, continues to imDrove August a, 1896,
munication first Monday in
judgment by default will
each month at Masonic Hall
His reoovery is now regarded as very be rendered against you and eaoh of you.
The best plaoe to board in theoitv is at
at v: ju p. m.
.
.
11- .- Tl .
re,
L. Wyllys,
Geo.
Tumi.. rnnni.
non-ioseai
a
ine
meals specialty.
probable.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Clerk.
W. E. Giiifpin,
rror.
plaza concert program
Attorney for said Plaintiff.
Secretary.
last eveuing was a collection of musical
Santa Fe, N. M.
METEROLOQICAIi,
gems. The plaza was orowded with a gay
Santn. Vn Plmntoi,
n I P a
0. s. department of aobioultdbh,
M. Kegular convocation second
Ground Oats, Pea, Wheat, Corn
throng and after the conoert many inBubbau Office of Obskbvub
PERSONAL.
each
at Mamonth
Monday
17
ice
1898.
aanta
cream at the hands of memire, June.
dulged in
sonic Hall at 7 :'d0 p. m.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
a
P. E. Hahhoun,
$3
bers of the W. B. T.
H P
3
ml
Mr. Edward Henry, the well known Las
BEST
WINTER
ass 2 3
APPLES $3.00 OWT.
T.
Two extra crews have been put on the
CtTBHAN,
J.
e 5
32
Secretary.
0
passenger run between Las Vegas and Vegas insurance man, is visiting Santa
teaser
Hon aspar Ave
Bide
t
a.
Albuquerque, M. O. Drury and Cy Boucher Fe.
At the Exchange: O. C. Bean, Arizona;
being the oonduotors. Conductor CarSanta Fe Council No, 3
23 47
SE
k. & S. M, Kegular conClear
lisle, whom Santa Feans are pleased with, John Roper, Alamosa; Mrs, A. Oortesy 6:00a. m.
m. 23 37
vocation
second Monday
60p.
Cldy
and family, Sooorro.
v
is again running on the Lamy branch.
in each month, at Masonic
OldMt and Ltrf.it Establishment ia Beathwest.
maximum .temperature
87
8:80
Hall
at
p. m.
Revs.
S.
of
Edward
Silver
R5
Cross,
," "
Make up your mind to participate in
City, jmuiiiitiin
lemperaiure......
Total Precipitation
T. I. M.
Max.
the pleasures of the W. B. T. excursion to and W. T. Traoy, of Eddy, were arrivals
Frost,
n.
n. nBKBY. Observer
Ed. E. Smidek,
The Management
the annual Pueblo Indian feast at San from the eonth last night, ooming to at
ADA
Kecoruer,
uan on June 24. The Denver & Rio tend the convocation of the Epiecoppl
at the ohuroh
Grande has made the following low rates: ohnrch whioh opened
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Fare for the round trip only $1.25; ohild- of the Holy Faith.
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
At the Palace: C. M. Hobbs, Frederick
ren under 12 years of age 75 cents.
Monday in each month at Ma::S0
7
sonic
at
p. m,
Hall,
News reaohes Santa Fe announcing the Bock, Denver; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; E.
W.S.Habkoun.E.C.
IS HOW IN TH1 BANDS OF
faot that Will E. Aubright, for a long H. Hudson, 0. Van Dyne, 'J, Law, Anton-ito- ;
T. J.Cukban,
Edward Henry, Las Vegas; W. T.
r
.Kecorder.
time a
here, but who later
returned to his home at Eagleville, Ind. Traoy, Eddy; Edward 8. Cross, Silver
died there on the 8th of this month. Mr. City; E. Helbert, J. Andrews, Deming;
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
No expense will be spared to make
Mayo Cabell Martin, El Faso.
it a first olass house in all its fea
No. 8, Woodmen of the
Coronado
Camp
SOUTHEAST tJORNKK PI.ASSA
tares.
Kplscopnl Convocation.
World, meets on the second Thursday
The convocation of the Episcopal The
evening of eaoa month at o o'oloox, in Patronage Sollelted.
finest assortment of
THE
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
chnrch in New Mexioo met this mornine thing pertaining to the everylatest ONI.V
are fraternally invited.
shapes and patterns kept l'l.ACE
at the Chnrch of the Holy Faith in this styles,
in stock for you
to select
TO
1. B. Bbadt, Consul Uomdr.
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
CUT A
oity. Southwestern Texas is now inolnd- - and
Addison Walkib, Clerk.
prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
ed in this district, so that representatives ly and examine for yourself.
HAT.
Have you seen the 20th century bicycle
appear from El "aso for the first time,
IRRITATIONS
lamp?
MUG-LER- .
Bishop Eendriok is presiding with a con
It is not the "light that failed."
OF THE
siderable nnmber of clenoal and lay deleIt will stay light under all conditions, except when there
SOLI AGIST FOB
gates in attendance. Rev. F. T. Bennett
Clothing Mode to Order
was elected secretary and Hon. R.J. Palen,
is no oil in it, has no complications, bnrns
treasurer of the convocation. The ohnroh
kerosene, cost
in Santa Fe ia represented by Rev. Hale
$4 in nickel finish. t We will mail one
prepaid at this prioe
Instantly
Spieg-elberg- ,
Townsend, rector, and by Hon. L. Bradto introdnce, for one week,
HINDI OF HINKBAIi WATKH
ford Prinoe, warden, and also by deleRelieved by
gates elected by the congregation as follows: W. 8. Harrono and Arthur Boyle,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
with A. C. Ireland and S. B. Shelby as alBest Located Hotel In City.
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
ternates.
convocation
will
The
be
in
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS & PHOTO STOCK,
filled.
session
and

'DR;

mm

s.

GOLD

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

BfUflNG

MM

To-m-

goebel, aqt,

WATCHES,

fifty-seve-

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.

first-clas-

ss

Muller & Walker,
TABLE L X

IES

k

y

0. YATES,

SW

BAKERY

V.- -i.

111

moss-drow-

TELEPHONE 53

descrip-Ariiasi-

O.XO CJLLIBlsrTB

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(HOT SFtXNG-S.-

F

j

Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

boss-ridde-

Designated Depositary of the United

Palen

R. J.

-

States

President

XT

s

J. H. Vaughn

Globe-Demoor-

Cashier

Leo. HERSCH.

weu-nein- g

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

erg-La-

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

health-seekin-

Flour, Hay & Grain.
formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

H

Santa Fe

New Mexico

E. ANDREWS

0

h

Hiif.rai.Fri

T

Wthb

111

MPORTER AND JOBBER.

'PHONE 74.

t

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fo

New Mexico

y

Millinery,

vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

,

Fancy Goods
and Notions!

health-seeke-

V. S. SHELBY.

DISTRESSING

HENRY KRICK.

Miss A.

SKIN

F iiTJsrEi y

The Exchange Hotel,

& KvOBinsrsoisr,

GENTS' FURNISHER

y

18 N. SECOND

KNTAIIL,IHF.I

17.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
1U

Sol.

To clianne, purify, and beautify the skin,
calp, nnrt hair, to allay Itching and Irritation, to
Ik.iI ulinllnge, excoriation, and ulcerative
to enoedlly cure the first symptoms of

torttirlr.it, dlsliiniring skin and scalp humors,
mulling so pure, so sweet, so wholesome, no
,!! thly fffooilve as warm baths with C'uticL'KA
ar.ii gentle applications of Coticura
!l vpt ', tho (treat akin cure.
?
.'i.. v.tir lita world.
fflc
Price,
"" ; 'i'"l.vivr, HK. and l. CiTtrmu,
l'uii,:B )l,n
.111
miIi.
inwtnn.
I
t ; ii t . I'm. ntiii ',p..
HiHiel," mulled free.

Firemen's Tournament, Albuquerque

X.M.,JnIj',ant4.

'

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
roote will place on sale tiokets to Albn- qnerqne and return at one fare ($3.45)
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